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provided solely to support educational decisions and continued student learning during school closures 

due to the COVID-19 outbreak 
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Overview 
As school districts across Connecticut (CT) remain closed, the Connecticut State Department of 

Education (CSDE) recognizes that each district has unique needs to support the learning of their students 

during these unprecedented times.  CSDE understands that meeting the individual needs of students can 

pose challenges in a remote learning environment.  This resource document is designed to assist 

educators in providing information about multi-tiered systems of support to address these challenges 

and meet these needs. 

With CT districts currently engaged in distance-learning plans and striving to meet the educational needs 

of all CT’s students, it is important to understand that the learning that is taking place cannot simply be 

a review of the content that has already been taught in the traditional class setting.  Teachers must 

engage their students in new learning that advances curricula.  Just as supports are provided in a school, 

learning at a distance requires providing supports for our struggling learners.  

Scientific Research‐Based Interventions (SRBI) emphasize successful instruction for all students through 

high‐quality core general education practices, as well as targeted interventions for students 

experiencing learning, social‐emotional or behavioral difficulties.  Students who do not typically struggle 

in the physical classroom may struggle in a virtual environment and vice versa.  Educators need to 

differentiate learning and follow up with students who are struggling.  Targeted and intensive 

intervention should be maintained as best as possible. 

When planning intervention during school closures, districts and schools need to address a variety of 

questions such as: 

 Who are the students in need of intervention? 

 What staff are available to provide interventions? 

 What resources are available to provide interventions? 

 How will interventions be implemented? 

 How will intervention plans and expectations be communicated to families?   

 How will interventions be monitored for progress? 

Tier 1 Instruction 
What is Tier 1 instruction? 

Effective Tier 1 practices create a crucial base for the three-tiered model of SRBI; the success of the 

other two tiers rests heavily on Tier 1.  Within Tier 1, all students receive high-quality, scientifically 

based instruction provided by qualified personnel.  High‐quality grade appropriate standards aligned 

curricula provide teachers with information about what to teach all students, but not how to teach.  

Effective instruction must be informed by research.  There are varieties of effective instructional 

strategies (e.g., flexible grouping, graphic organizers, etc.) that can be applied across a wide array of 

content areas.    

 

All students need monitoring to identify struggling learners who need additional support.  In Tier 1, 

these “at risk” students receive supplemental instruction during the school day in the regular classroom.  

This is often accomplished through differentiated instruction.  Differentiated instruction is an approach 

to teaching that emphasizes ways to meet the varying needs of a group of students within the general 
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education setting.  The use of flexible small groups can help in this differentiation, with various 

groupings providing opportunities for additional practice or explicit instruction in specific areas.  Flexible 

grouping can be used to address not only the needs of students experiencing difficulties, but also those 

of high‐achieving students who are ready to move on to a more complex skill or to explore a particular 

mathematical topic in more depth than is usually provided by the curriculum.   

How do we address Tier 1 at a distance? 

Tier 1 instruction during school closures can be accomplished in a variety of ways, including: 

 

 Aligning learning to the grade level content standards; 

 Connecting new learning to topics already taught; 

 Chunking content into smaller, more manageable bits of information; less is more; 

 Presenting new learning using multi-dimensional formats to address all types of learners; 

 Offering opportunities for student discourse and reflection; 

 Implementing formative assessment practices; 

 Providing regular feedback to students; 

 Collaborating with other teachers to preplan future assignments for students who struggle or 

are more advanced;  

 Supplementing instruction with “packaged” content videos (e.g., Khan Academy, LearnZillion, 

etc.). 

Tier 2 Instruction 
What is Tier 2 instruction? 

Students who fail to attain important benchmarks despite adequate curricula, instruction, and 

differentiation of instruction receive Tier 2 interventions.  Tier 2 interventions are short term (e.g., eight 

– 20 weeks) and remain part of the general education system with supports from specialists.  

Interventions must be research‐based as much as possible, be reasonably feasible for educators to use, 

and accurately target the student’s area(s) of difficulty.  These interventions are supplemental to the 

core academic instruction that is delivered in the classroom by the classroom teacher or other 

specialists.  These interventions do not replace core instruction.   

 

Accurate pinpointing of individual student’s needs and selection of appropriate interventions are critical 

to the success of Tier 2 interventions.  Tier 2 is typically implemented with groups of three to six 

students who have similar skill needs.  Tier 2 successful small-group interventions use modeling, active 

participation, corrective feedback, self-monitoring, practice to mastery, and efficient time 

on task.  Teacher support/intervention teams should monitor the progress of Tier II interventions to 

document the effectiveness of interventions and help ensure fidelity of implementation of interventions  

 

How do we address Tier 2 at a distance? 

Tier 2 intervention while engaging in remote learning can be difficult.  However, it is important that 

schools attend to the needs of struggling learners.  Suggestions for implementing instruction at the Tier 

2 level include (but are not limited to): 
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 Ensuring ongoing communication with teachers, academic interventionists, special education 

teachers, and behavioral support specialists so that the needs of all students are understood;  

 Maintaining the use of current intervention programs as much as possible or make needed 

modifications to those programs to work in a remote learning environment; 

 Utilizing the “breakout” room feature on digital platforms by having non-instructional staff assist 

in monitoring so that small group instruction can occur (see FERPA guidelines); 

 Providing “packaged” video content for pre-teaching and the building of foundational skills; 

 Collaborating with interventionists and special educators to identify evidence based strategies 

that can be implemented; 

 Scheduling distance learning to ensure that students who receive support from an 

interventionist continue to do so; 

 Monitoring the progress of students through formative assessment practices; 

 Connecting with families regularly by phone, text and/or e-mail to answer questions; and 

 Exploring and making use of resources that are at a student’s ability level and related to the 

current topics. 

Tier 3 Instruction 
What is Tier 3 instruction? 

For students making inadequate progress with Tier 2 interventions, intensification of intervention 

should be considered.  Educators also may consider different, more specialized interventions.  The 

primary difference between Tier 2 and Tier 3 interventions involves the intensity and/or 

individualization of the intervention.  Greater intensity of intervention can be achieved with a smaller 

teacher‐student ratio, a longer duration of instruction, and more frequent progress monitoring. 

 

Tier 3 interventions should be provided by specialists or other trained educators.  Tier 3 interventions 

are designed to address significant problems for which students are in need of intensive interventions.  

As a result, Tier 3 interventions require careful planning. 

 

How do we address Tier 3 at a distance? 

Tier 3 intervention during school closures presents unique challenges.  However, the following 

suggestions may assist districts as they plan for addressing this need: 

 

 Maintaining the use of current intervention programs as much as possible or make needed 

modifications to those programs to work in a remote learning environment; 

 Structuring distance learning so that the time spent on intervention is proportional to the grade 

level content instruction that occurred prior to remote learning; 

 Holding one-on-one virtual meetings with students to provide targeted support; 

 Collecting data by using various platforms (e.g., Kahoot, Google Forms, Interim Assessments, 

etc.); 

 Adjusting the interventions based upon data analysis so that the intervention is effective; and 

 Connecting with families regularly by phone, text and/or e-mail to answer questions. 

https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/SDE/Digest/2019-20/April-7-2020-FERPA-and-Privacy-Memo.pdf?la=en
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SRBI Resources 
As districts think about how to best offer SRBI supports to students during school closures as well as 

when students are able to return the classroom, the following list of resources may be helpful. 

 Interim Assessments: The Smarter Balanced and NGSS interim assessments are available to be 

administered remotely.  These provide a way for educators to formatively assess and progress 

monitor students. 

 Interim Assessments webinar: This webinar provided support on the use of the Interim 
Assessments during this time of remote learning. Recommendations on procedures, proper 
uses, and administration tips with respect to Smarter Balanced and NGSS Interim Assessments 
are included. 

 Solution Tree Free Resources for SRBI:  This resource contains reproducibles, study guides, and 

webinars. 

 Intervention Central:  Intervention Central provides a variety of information about academic and 

behavioral interventions. 

 Center on RTI at American Inst. Research:  This website includes webinars, training modules, etc. 

 Edutopia:  This article contains many links embedded to quality organizations. 

 ASCD:  ASCD site has many links embedded to quality resource library. 

 Communities of Practice CREATING EQUITY FOR STUDENTS & SUPPORTING DIVERSE LEARNERS 

through virtual learning:  This community focuses on considerations for educators to ensure 

equity for students with diverse needs stays at the forefront for the remainder of this school 

year as well as into the next.  Topics to be covered include addressing exacerbated learning gaps 

in a virtual community, meeting the needs of English-language learners virtually, learner 

variability in the online space, culturally responsive virtual education, and more.   

 CAST:  CAST makes remote learning accessible and inclusive.  Explore curated resources on high-

leverage topics. 

 SRBI for English Learners:  Handbook that accompanies Connecticut’s Framework for RTI so 

address tiered interventions specific to English Learners. 

 Texas Region III Education Service Center:  If you currently have a structured RTI/Intervention 

program happening at your school, some ideas for continuing intervention remotely. 

 CenterPoint:  Diagnostic and interim assessments in English language arts/literacy and 

mathematics in grades K-11.  These are available on a variety of platforms (and print-based). 

 Educating All Learners:  Resources and guidance on a variety of topics that will assist in meeting 

the needs of diverse populations of learners. 

 Introduction to Intensive Intervention Module:  This interactive self-paced module: defines 

intensive intervention and DBI describes how intensive intervention fits within a tiered system 

such as MTSS, RTI, or PBIS, and demonstrates how intensive intervention can provide a systemic 

process to deliver specialized instruction for students with disabilities. 

 Using Data-Based Individualization to Intensify Instruction:  This IRIS Star Legacy Module is the 

first in a series of two modules focused on databased individualization.  This module provides an 

overview of databased individualization and information about adaptations for intensifying and 

individualizing instruction.  Developed in collaboration with the IRIS Center and the CEEDAR 

Center, this resource is designed for individuals who will be implementing intensive 

interventions (e.g., special education teachers, reading specialists, interventionists). 

https://ct.portal.airast.org/
https://portal.ct.gov/SDE/COVID19/Professional-Support-Series-for-Districts
http://www.solutiontree.com/
https://www.interventioncentral.org/
https://rti4success.org/resources
https://www.edutopia.org/blog/response-to-intervention-resources-youki-terada
http://www.ascd.org/research-a-topic/response-to-intervention-resources.aspx
https://info.newteachercenter.org/diverselearnerscommunityofpractice
http://www.cast.org/
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/SDE/English-Learners/SRBI_ELL.pdf?la=en
https://www.esc3.net/cms/lib/TX00001506/Centricity/Domain/208/Intervention%20During%20COVID.pdf
https://centerpointeducation.org/
https://email.centerpointeducation.org/e2t/c/*W6Bfht31FF70MW2l9LDH3mXKzV0/*W2Zp8vp7M9WF5W8ZNmy935mq6j0/5/f18dQhb0S3gW28_sBBMD1Zx8FzmYCW73k1v82vCQ24N1KW72JVXJDYW5DVrKk76cK41W3m77D86T7786N7H1pls8pw-8V_mrVS7dd8mgW8R3mQm7HXW9bW1T_WfN4zycNKW3Pzwqr7XPB49VZhVyJ99Sm1gW45cRFg62-_8fW406rbv4MWxQ9W17Hfx45ZVMlCW4k9c9W6cHSsrN39c4jbNsnQlN1XZ_sdk5l6tN3DsVtnPth8dVH4l9K5yzLZPW54fH0c5jmvbxVhSnkl8KKWNlW711FxQ7lS-t3W7N-5bF29dgSKW744YZ_8sRgzxVkgGh95bqZqLW7bHrWz6QbKJbW8xvP8P5NggfYVFzKN95mMjH2W3l4K7j43gRyzW5c172q8TkdB3N5npS-DnvTCFN69Ns__P3RygW6xHB5z39cKG0W3swmZ02Kg1vGW6lQLNg33s1dkW7lDbzl2H7S80W55WKPv2dFb_LVs0RCF8khLpdW4NcWJC5zlh70W4twHVh1h8-0MW9cCNfD5hYTl9W7B8y925QsZsFW9177Ch6qRlPVW92QGjL6XSwQsW4zB95t8gBNXfW5yd3pm7fPbmCW4bHQ928B-NTf111
https://email.centerpointeducation.org/e2t/c/*W6Bfht31FF70MW2l9LDH3mXKzV0/*W51ksmw5R219fW28B5V41f0yDm0/5/f18dQhb0S1Wd28_sBBVMvsf32nhG22N2qnqhVF3YT8W3glc1K1XS_KxW1kq79x7Jn02PW6wH3cc5DsRNCN5lHxnSNx8wgW1Cl7JM2DnrLJW20wdsG7L70XgW6N4nnB12SlwPW5RVDGM69pQ-nW4TW-2t1dJpn3W8qlCML1m8jF7W465bTy3NnVnXVrWgTp8-GYN5W2BJP3C6pyCBBW3k5gWH2F52JDW9bBKc-5j38wlW6jW2Dv8vn3tYV8w_vb5CwlpfW6lSYtB1p0vh6W5Qx2_G8SC5FxW3D1ktH230kWYW2vlktC4526ztW20j2Fr74NJd0W3R8r968nWdBMVCLFRF4m-y5WVxHCn37PJVj-N98VRmxYVwPlW96pt6d2wtZ_9W4tYx-V5PSLbQW5n_CFJ1Fx9sPN3w1wKSp0kYqW7pfvth8sYQdSW2x6w8b6kYynNW4PMDJw5xHB69W6zG6-G5rkwRvW7tDVtM1k7lZSW95Sg152H6fjQW2HDtT-35zZ94N73ZXySqr_-WW27kN_G3yZ6sWW1DBsm73zK2j1W7rLsfl113J5VW29fTlW225YMTW18zCTt7R4zGrW8X6yQr6-k0kfW2hrqmj1Q30CtW8NCsjt1Sklh7102
https://www.educatingalllearners.org/educator-resources
https://intensiveintervention.org/resource/self-paced-introduction-intensive-intervention
https://intensiveintervention.org/resource/intensive-intervention-part-1-using-data-based-individualization-intensify-instruction
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 Collecting and Analyzing Data for Data-Based Individualization:  This IRIS Star Legacy Module is

the second in a series on intensive intervention.  This module offers information on making

databased instructional decisions.  Specifically, the resource discusses collecting and analyzing

progress monitoring and diagnostic assessment data.  Developed in collaboration with the IRIS

Center and the CEEDAR Center, this resource is designed for individuals who will be

implementing intensive interventions (e.g., special education teachers, reading specialists,

interventionists).

 Webinar: Strategies for Setting Data-Driven Behavioral Individualized Education Program Goals:

This webinar challenges current thinking about how to set appropriately ambitious and

measurable behavioral goals in light of the 2017 Endrew F. v. Douglas County School District

decision by the United States Supreme Court.  Dr. Teri A. Marx from the National Center on

Intensive Intervention and the PROGRESS Center, as well as Dr. Faith G. Miller from the

University of Minnesota—Twin Cities, share how to set ambitious behavioral goals for students

by using a valid, reliable progress monitoring measure, and how to write measurable and

realistic goals focused on the replacement behavior.

 Strategies for Setting Data-Driven Behavioral Individualized Education Program Goals:  The

purpose of this guide is to provide an overview of behavioral progress monitoring and goal

setting to inform data-driven decision-making within tiered support models and individualized

education programs (IEPs).  The guide covers components of quality behavioral IEP goals; how to

know which behavior(s) should be addressed through an IEP goal; information about behavior(s)

of concern; how to set goals and progress monitor; common challenges and solutions; and

additional resources and tools.

 Coaching for Ongoing Professional Learning within Tiered Support Models:  The purpose of this

document is to provide content-specific examples of how to structure educator-level and/or

systems-level coaching as a mechanism to ensure ongoing professional learning to support

tiered intervention.  This document provides examples of coaching supports, models, and

functions within the context of tiered intervention (e.g., RTI, PBIS, MTSS) and databased decision

making.

 Great Lakes Equity Center:  This website presents equity considerations for online learning.

 Accommodations, Modifications, and Intervention at a Distance:  Suggestions to start thinking

about some of the many service-delivery questions teams are facing.

 Chapter 7 of Library Technology Reports (vol. 54, no. 4), “Accessibility, Technology, and

Librarianship,” Heather Moorefield Lang, Editor: This chapter will highlight how instructional

designers at the Center for Teaching Excellence at the University of South Carolina–Columbia

work with faculty and campus partners (including librarians) to create accessible and universally

designed online courses.

MTSS-Behavioral Resources 
Staff across CT are working hard to navigate effective methodologies to work in remote learning spaces.  

Students and adults are feeling overwhelmed, anxious, and stress during this uncertain time, which can 

impede learning and cause a manifestation of certain behaviors.  Below are some resources to support 

student behavior and self-regulation.  The following list of resources may be helpful as districts think 

about how to best offer integrated supports for learning and behavior during school closures as well as 

when students are able to return the classroom. 

https://intensiveintervention.org/resource/intensive-intervention-part-2-collecting-and-analyzing-data-data-based-individualization
https://intensiveintervention.org/resource/webinar-strategies-setting-data-driven-behavioral-IEP-goals
https://intensiveintervention.org/sites/default/files/Behavior_IEP_Guide-508.pdf
https://intensiveintervention.org/sites/default/files/Coaching_Document_NonRI_508.pdf
https://greatlakesequity.org/covid-19-pandemic-resources-support
http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/summer20/vol77/num10/Accommodations,-Modifications,-and-Intervention-at-a-Distance.aspx?utm_source=marketing&utm_medium=email&utm_term=Distance&utm_content=Coronavirus&utm_campaign=EL-SpecialIssueApril2020-041520
file:///C:/Users/MICHALEKJE/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/QI71QJ54/Chapter%207%20of%20Library%20Technology%20Reports%20(vol.%2054,%20no.%204),
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 Creating a PBIS Behavior Teaching Matrix for Remote Instruction:  This practice brief shares tips 

for maintaining continuity of learning through defining classroom expectations for remote (i.e., 

distance) instruction and online learning environments.  With a few adaptations, teachers can 

use a PBIS framework to make remote learning safe, predictable, and positive.  Spanish Version 

 Responding to the Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) Outbreak through PBIS:  One of the key 

principles of Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) is to focus on building 

prosocial skills.  This practice brief contains a few simple recommendations educators can 

embed across a continuum of supports and families can try to encourage while students are at 

home.  Spanish Version 

 Supporting Families with PBIS at Home:  Families and caregivers should consider using PBIS in 

their homes on a daily basis.  It is especially helpful when events disrupt normal routines – 

events like worldwide health pandemics.  This practice brief provides recommendations for 

families and caregivers on how to use PBIS to continue to support their students’ social and 

emotional growth and minimize behavioral disruptions in the home.  Spanish Version 

 Getting Back to School after Disruptions: Resources for Making Your School Year Safer, More 

Predictable, and More Positive:  When your students are ready to come back to school, it is 

important to remember they may have been exposed to unpredictable schedules, inconsistent 

supervision, or food insecurity while they have been away.  This practice guide has six strategies 

we recommend school teams use to ensure a safe, predictable, and positive school year.  They 

are beneficial for all students if the school has been closed, as well as for individual students 

returning from extended time away from school.  Spanish Version 

  MTSS Behavioral & Social--‐Emotional Supports:  Meeting students’ behavioral needs using a 

multi-tiered system of supports to teach social and emotional skills in elementary school. 

Connecticut Reading Model 
The HILL for Literacy (HILL) organization is now providing free, on-demand professional learning 

webinars and instructional videos to CT's literacy leaders and teachers in all districts.  These resources 

include foundational skills demonstration videos for parents.  The HILL has extensive experience working 

with Connecticut schools, and continues to support the CT Reading Model work in Alliance Districts by 

providing literacy leadership training aligned to the Connecticut Systems for Effective Reading 

Instruction, a conceptual framework for implementing various evidence-based processes to support 

reading improvement.  For more information, visit the HILL. 

HILL eLearnings: 

 The Brain and Literacy Development: 

o Review how reading development links to instruction   

o Learn new routines to target specific aspects of reading instruction with the goal of 

building students’ foundational skills to ultimately facilitate reading comprehension 

o Learn new routines to target specific aspects of reading instruction with the goal of 

building students’ foundational skills to facilitate reading comprehension 

 Features of Effective Instruction: 

o Explain why effective instruction is especially important for children learning to read 

o Identify the 4 main elements of effective instruction 

file:///C:/Users/MICHALEKJE/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/QI71QJ54/Covid%2019%20Resources%20Vol%204.docx
https://www.pbis.org/resource/creating-a-pbis-behavior-teaching-matrix-for-remote-instruction-spanish-translation
https://www.pbis.org/resource/responding-to-the-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak-through-pbi
https://www.pbis.org/resource/responding-to-the-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak-through-pbis-spanish-translation
https://www.pbis.org/resource/suppoRTIng-families-with-pbis-at-home
https://www.pbis.org/resource/suppoRTIng-families-with-pbis-at-home-spanish-translation
https://www.pbis.org/resource/getting-back-to-school-after-disruptions-resources-for-making-your-school-year-safer-more-predictable-and-more-positive
https://www.pbis.org/resource/getting-back-to-school-after-disruptions-resources-for-making-your-school-year-safer-more-predictable-and-more-positive
https://www.pbis.org/resource/getting-back-to-school-after-disruptions-resources-for-making-your-school-year-safer-more-predictable-and-more-positive-spanish-translation
https://www.edutopia.org/sites/default/files/resources/stw-pk-yonge-pk_mtss_schematic_behavior_social-emotional_supports.pdf
https://portal.ct.gov/SDE/Language-Arts/Literacy-English-Language-Arts/Related-Resources
https://portal.ct.gov/SDE/Language-Arts/Literacy-English-Language-Arts/Related-Resources
http://hillforliteracy.org/
http://hillreadingbrain.s3.amazonaws.com/story.html
http://hilleffectiveinstruction.s3.amazonaws.com/story.html
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o Describe what teachers can do to prepare for effective reading lessons (Cognitive 

Preparation/Planning) 

o Describe best practices for  

 introducing a lesson to students (“I do” ) 

 engaging students in practice (“We do”) 

 releasing students to independent practice (“You do”) 

o Explain how to create effective routines using concise language and an appropriate 

teaching pace 

 The Brain, Reading and Assessments:· 

o Discuss areas of the brain involved in Reading Development 

o Link Reading Development to various Assessments 

 Types of Assessment: 

o Identify the difference between an “assessment” and a “test” 

o Name the four general categories of assessments 

o Evaluate an assessment to understand the purpose 

o Identify when/where/how to use different assessments 

 Master Schedule Development:· 

o Know the purpose and benefits of a master schedule 

o Identify different approaches to solving common scheduling obstacles 

o Learn and practice methods for building a Master Schedule 

HILL for Teachers: Effective Instruction 

 To practice foundational skills with accuracy and automaticity:  Small group instruction- 

Reading Street, Kindergarten 

 To read decodable text accurately and effortlessly:  Small group instruction- Reading 

Street, Grade 2 

 To practice foundational skills with accuracy and automaticity:  Whole group instruction- 

Reading Street, Grade K 

 To practice foundational skills with accuracy and automaticity:  Whole group instruction- 

Program unknown, Grade 1 

 To build text fluency by chunking meaningful phrases:  Small group instruction, Grade 3 

HILL for Parents:  

 To practice blending sounds- phonemic awareness activity:  Example 1: Parent at home 

practicing foundational skills with their child 

 To practice blending sounds- phonemic awareness activity:  Example 2: Parent at home 

practicing foundational skills with their child 

 To practice segmenting sounds- phonemic awareness activity:  Example 1: Parent at 

home practicing foundational skills with their child 

 To practice segmenting sounds- phonemic awareness activity:  Example 2: Parent at 

home practicing foundational skills with their child 

http://hillbrain.s3.amazonaws.com/story.html
http://hillassessments.s3.amazonaws.com/story.html
http://hillmasterschedules.s3.amazonaws.com/story.html
https://hillforliteracy.wistia.com/medias/y2dli24cwg
https://hillforliteracy.wistia.com/medias/qebyhqg7nk
https://hillforliteracy.wistia.com/medias/c4q7dj0wgi
https://hillforliteracy.wistia.com/medias/2llcirltt2
https://hillforliteracy.wistia.com/medias/wi6af3axpf
https://hillforliteracy.wistia.com/medias/dgl09arjod
https://hillforliteracy.wistia.com/medias/756erdicba
https://hillforliteracy.wistia.com/medias/norvm1w8qt
https://hillforliteracy.wistia.com/medias/nlooh3uooy
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 To practice encoding (spelling) - phonics activity:  Example 1: Parent at home practicing

foundational skills with their child 

 To practice reading decodable text:  Example 1: Parent at home practicing foundational

skills with their child 

 To provide practice with target words:  Directions for the Activity

 To provide practice with target words:  Watch Us Play

 To provide practice with target words:  Next Steps

Additional Resources 
Many content providers are making materials available to teachers during this time of continued school 

closures.  While CSDE encourages districts to utilize the resources currently available in their schools and 

familiar to their stakeholders, districts have expressed the need for additional resources to address 

content, professional learning, assessment, etc.  Below are resources to continue to assist in planning 

and delivery of distance learning. 

 K-8 Learning Activities for Math:  Veteran teacher Fawn Nguyen has curated a selection of

grade-level-specific math activities (enough for four weeks of remote learning) that support a

balance of conceptual thinking and reasoning, fluency practice, and application.  These are

perfect for engaging students in challenging and creative mathematical thinking as a class or

independently.

 Foundational Skills Practice Strategy Resource:  This document is filled with free, open-source

activities to support K-1 foundational skills practice.  Activities are organized by foundational

skills topic and separated into teacher-led practice opportunities, and tasks that can be

completed without teacher support.

 Achieve the Core Mini-Assessments:  Achieve the Core’s standards-aligned mini-assessments for

ELA/literacy and Math are available in PDF and digital format (via our partner Edcite.com).

Edcite.com is a free platform for educators—you can learn more about mini-assessments (and

how to deliver them virtually via Edcite.com) on this recent webinar.  Note: Edcite has not

signed the CT Student Data Privacy Pledge.

 World Language:  CT COLT is a well-regarded professional organization representing many of the

state’s world language professional.

 Voyager Sopris:  Free resources to support math, writing and professional learning.

 American History:  Free online curriculum that uses Hamilton to engage students in American

history. 

 Social Studies and English:  The Film Foundation’s educational outreach program, The Story of

Movies, is available free to all educators who register.  The Story of Movies objective is to teach

children how to read a film—as a narrative, as a cinematic document, and as a historical and

cultural document.  All lessons are based on National Film Study Standards and dovetail neatly

with national standards established by the National Council of Teachers of English and the

National Council for the Social Studies.

 Personal Finance:  Offers over 50 lesson plans and assignments for teaching personal finance.

 Professional Learning:  Six different professional learning kits to develop or sharpen skills that

will help accelerate learning when students return to the classroom.

https://hillforliteracy.wistia.com/medias/d1lu80sve7
https://hillforliteracy.wistia.com/medias/1wmrj2a0j9
https://hillforliteracy.wistia.com/medias/1wmrj2a0j9
https://hillforliteracy.wistia.com/medias/elzf4l14wr
https://hillforliteracy.wistia.com/medias/2x12nrc8bo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PjtShbKJh5lesjUkTrMr51oH4MNux9PurnnUHATeWYo/edit
https://achievethecore.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4ec6bb1ee5975776b3619f439&id=1220ddf77e&e=1e1fd2c5d5
https://achievethecore.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4ec6bb1ee5975776b3619f439&id=1220ddf77e&e=1e1fd2c5d5
https://achievethecore.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4ec6bb1ee5975776b3619f439&id=1220ddf77e&e=1e1fd2c5d5
https://achievethecore.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4ec6bb1ee5975776b3619f439&id=1220ddf77e&e=1e1fd2c5d5
https://achievethecore.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4ec6bb1ee5975776b3619f439&id=1220ddf77e&e=1e1fd2c5d5
https://achievethecore.org/content/upload/Foundational%20Skills%20Practice%20Strategies.pdf?utm_source=Subscriber+Master+List&utm_campaign=825f01c19f-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_04_09_07_59&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a3f2445f50-825f01c19f-320165689
https://achievethecore.org/category/1020/mathematics-assessments?utm_source=Subscriber+Master+List&utm_campaign=825f01c19f-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_04_09_07_59&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a3f2445f50-825f01c19f-320165689
https://ctcolt.org/resources/distance-learning/
https://www.voyagersopris.com/remote-learning
https://www.gilderlehrman.org/programs-and-events/eduham-home
https://www.storyofmovies.org/
https://www.stukent.com/mimic-personal-finance/?utm_campaign=HS%20-%20Mimic%20Personal%20Finance&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=86829606&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8NpBWLc66oxbEZWh9TTGIWHbUji5Updr9XOcHvdsuzb5vO3SmrrRmYRNGz4m04a-h_h8dK_FYcf5TFfTh6Bv5AUO2dxQ&_hsmi=86830014
https://www.illuminateed.com/blog/2020/04/6-free-professional-development-kits-for-educators/?utm_source=2020Q1+EdDive+Ads%3A+Remote+Learning+Resources+-+What+Now+Blog&utm_medium=Digital+Ad+&utm_content=6+Free+Professional+Development+Kits+for+Educators+Blog&utm_campaign=2020Q2+EdDive+Ads%3A+Remote+Learning+Featured+Resources
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 Class Dojo:  ClassDojo helps you instantly communicate and engage with all families and

students, so you can keep building relationships while school is closed.

 STEM from the Start:  Curriculum resource for teaching STEM content to PreK-2 students.

Blending animated adventures with guided activities, these free lessons are engaging, effective,

easy to prepare and aligned with the Next Generation Science Standards.

 CenterPoint:  CenterPoint is offering free:

o Curriculum-aligned interim assessments for EL Education and Illustrative Mathematics.

These are available on a variety of platforms (and print-based).

o Digital and print-based formative tasks for grades K-2 to support English language

arts/literacy and mathematics for early learners. 

o High school math tasks for Algebra I and Geometry.  These are available in our resource

library in PDF and ready to print.

o Resource library of expertly developed digital tools, customizable assessments,

professional learning modules, and instructional strategies, along with a curated, vetted

collection of open education resources (OER).

• MetaMetrics - Lexile and Quantile Hub:  The Hub is a site that is free to all Connecticut 
educators and provides access to all of the Lexile tools that support student learning in reading 
and all of the Quantile tools that support student learning in math.

• Opportunity Culture:  In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Public Impact has developed 
materials to support teachers and students in the transition to at-home teaching and learning

• Reading:  Free educational materials designed to accompany the books written by author and 
artist Esphyr Slobodkina.

• Great Lakes Equity Center:  Resource created for parents/caregivers, educators, and 
administrators which contains equity considerations for distance and online learning

• Funexpected Math:  Funexpected Math was built for kids from 3 to 7 years old to help them 
build mathematical thinking and become comfortable with math from an early age.

• Smarter Balanced:  Smarter Balanced remote teaching site that includes notification about 
remote administration of Interim assessments.

• Microsoft Professional Learning:  Explore free courses, learning paths, resources, and lesson 
plans to help you master remote teaching and learning on a personalized hub created just for 
educators.

• Professional Learning:  Free courses that demystify teaching online.  Courses include everything 
from leading practices for online teaching to EdTech tools like Canvas to collaboration software 
like Microsoft Teams.

• CTE Distance Learning: Hands-on Learning at Home:  CTE professionals explore how to continue 
hands-on learning when instructors can no longer demonstrate skills up close, and students can 
no longer access campus facilities, equipment and technology that are difficult and sometimes 
impossible to replicate at home.

• Career Smart Classrooms:  New set of resources to help educators across the school 
incorporate career content and workplace skills into the classroom.  Resources include career 
information sheets, lesson plans and activity plans.  use the code "CareersmartNOW"

https://www.classdojo.com/
http://www.stemfromthestart.org/
https://centerpointeducation.org/
https://email.centerpointeducation.org/e2t/c/*W6Bfht31FF70MW2l9LDH3mXKzV0/*W6gxRBn3-0srwW8ng5sr6BK9r80/5/f18dQhb0Sq5x8XYjZyW4Vgf_j3crMGWN1PVNf7VZkzvW1td_cl6HLbf1W7t50bm2MBNPGW2HnHTH7zsWkmW6361wh5DQqV0W95S7FP69WkmdW1SKrfB8xGYBhW5C-0nG1Syq21W2MznrN5nbq6BVHwPzY41B517W6c-1mc6b-LvSW2yJF292mbg4kW2-CTsY5hDkK-W5Vd5lr1x8pvcW2-294g5J0bHmW1y7l0Q1XWqyXW38kwlZ8mDGYCW4hPlFF2zYMKJW7d094f6G7FblW4DFfS36RTkWkW8ycWx68xt_LcW3BlR9G5krVknW2ZTqdJ97cY2vW95BR744F2nVHW4XrcyZ3gFzk7W1pwF8N5Q9vFFW3TdB-d8lztRFN8nymmXMgl_cW3plLMB5RxpZLW8mD4L28bGttPW8f6TY28Mm_VMW6wydXJ7SPnSmW4M11334H_8kwW2MfccD6tFq2GW1Wd3VG71-GNNW7lmMCH30Hpx6W11CrWg88_3YfW8Pjr2w726pjGW3b3-W44r8LjqW7ngTRw65kLNKN3QzSg8QN_TjW1YW4rx3mxHPH0
https://email.centerpointeducation.org/e2t/c/*W6Bfht31FF70MW2l9LDH3mXKzV0/*W45JXC14rLQGFW2ZjgJ22H90tS0/5/f18dQhb0SbTK8X-ft7W8cJqkr56n6L_W1N1Pq63SyQhrN1SrC8dLDpF1W8CtFrQ8pF_6VN8qZYXjQbxRPW6bCgSg79T9-0W2cST4P4gS0qCW5gM5CY42p-pmW2HVTVM3CcrhnW3MbN9Z3l9CDxW6dyl7q3W1853W2-JVcc5glWmzW5rbPnT3Hj986W2FtwrW1_QrvgN1Y_Y5Jg8nD_W5F_2Jd3YblgxW7xwC-W3bqvN6VRFkK45G18KhW3y9KYQ3dgtKGW5RsFZ-3ZXn1WW3Ltqcn18jBGcV_5cbJ8bCN4GW5RxRPm3CcJDpW112dDF8vrDHDW3dj2h08m0ZGwW5JCH1C8tQP8gW37scMY1m-NVGW3LqPkL5cC_FtW65c6FF5PfnxTW7d9_kx9668y0W1qM6Jp49kJcBW6hz0s82bzNQYN5-RhgnHpLlcW32FVmJ12n4pTW3cRjZq1Ngx1cW51bB-83Y5k61W92S55Z56fB6gW17VB1T8Xdr5KW50CqYc1LY2nLW723QB271wShbV11b2158Y_Fj103
https://email.centerpointeducation.org/e2t/c/*W6Bfht31FF70MW2l9LDH3mXKzV0/*W1BD5b74yLxfhW98Rd7Q35SDK80/5/f18dQhb0Sjvj8XJ9qWN891n0nHbqG6W1yfnKS1PT-3BW7sR9j51vkZ1yW7zSXhJ1tvLh5W1D6QK67qWC3_W1Mky9y7KH4C0W1L4LKy2WtZKJW2F5pr7856j_5W36Q7QR30V2D5W55nSCL4Mm3GRW5ZcKXT198LZLVXf9k334zY3WW8jxMNS1Vx3VlW2xqTTr328h7yW3_lZWm5KnmQXW1BqcjB6tFWwtW7zLV652NnQ5KW4bQW_q6c3-bQW1Lj4FP1Z8D4LW5bfjDD7pH3P_W8Yt_601xtFKcW1YbFzJ22p66tW49lr886jY6TWW1Bfc0z7qrqvkN8W3m1b6b8hjW8NT7p8706KHmW540PsV3pvwnVW8DX7LX5SJMQ8W8b22Rx1XBnLXW4b2m-55DhsBnMrPpMvrJh2DW2TCYzf6P4mGwW25G0YP7lF9qkW6361wh5DQqSlW2VZRds7mt3V-W6D5pGC9lnLy6W5f-_Ns5JCsZbW7QJl-y7YWLSQW3XdP8Y64RwM4W73yKD270RWH7f45HFZk11
https://email.centerpointeducation.org/e2t/c/*W6Bfht31FF70MW2l9LDH3mXKzV0/*W8wtYLl92Yws1W2DbrMh9jCnNL0/5/f18dQhb0S5fk8XJ8WsN891n0nHbqG6W1yfnKS1PV3J3W7sR9j56sVX8ZW1L5BTm1tvLh5W1D6QK67qWC3_W6JrDsy58R2pqW1GlVNb7BQPswW2KCDh71RKNtZW7xR9_s2TfmcxW4Pznjl8X4nl0W2zq4Pt5hTWp8VXn5dC8hS296N7bj1_4FCG-jW5rC5Q63l6qq3W66FpPm2KFZxKW3-b1_01VJrykW5lX8fq13bD4hW6dkxG92NCBZBVwhdTj1jzgTLW8SMYDp2fCNwqVpC_KQ7xmgbjW5b85RL3mDJFpN6gNxJpnkLN2W6wHqfS6WzzsJW4K5tr-2cZ8cvW1L34rP1gwwr3W7TK1wg6TwLyXW1vq2_Y23_qNtW7xc8sd1213dFW64TYqt4Pw1VkN2sbPxnKGldPW41Q37d2TJkzZW49rwzY3T2-C9W3MdcT86R_19jW49FShz1HM-h5W4Hn2vd3DPXcPW65slpk1-qczNW1_dhDL7_FvzbW8x2s0s1MWhN-N1MKd90M42MS111
https://email.centerpointeducation.org/e2t/c/*W6Bfht31FF70MW2l9LDH3mXKzV0/*W7Gf0w27Bp5q5W4NS8Kv7wy6XH0/5/f18dQhb0S5fk8XJ8WsN891n0nHbqG6W1yfnKS1PV3J3W7sR9j56sVX8ZW1L5BTm1tvLh5W1D6QK67qWC3_W6JrDsy58R2pqW1GlVNb7BQPswW2KCDh71RKNtZW7xR9_s2TfmcxW4Pznjl8X4nl0W2zq4Pt5hTWp8VXn5dC8hS296N7bj1_4FCG-jW5rC5Q63l6qq3W66FpPm2KFZxKW3-b1_01VJrykW5lX8fq13bD4hW6dkxG92NCBZBVwhdTj1jzgTLW8SMYDp2fCNwqVpC_KQ7xmgbjW5b85RL3mDJFpN6gNxJpnkLN2W6wHqfS6WzzsJW4K5tr-2cZ8cvW1L34rP1gwwr3W7TK1wg6TwLyXW1vq2_Y23_qNtW7xc8sd1213dFW64TYqt4Pw1VkN2sbPxnKGldPW41Q37d2TJkzZW49rwzY3T2-C9W3MdcT86R_19jW49FShz1HM-h5W4Hn2vd3DPXcPW65slpk1-qczNW1_dhDL7_FvzbW8x2s0s1MX6LdW1MKddg2dL92S111
https://hub.lexile.com/
https://www.opportunityculture.org/teach-and-learn-from-home/?utm_content=Allan&utm_source=VeRTIcalResponse&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=here&utm_campaign=District%20Policies%20for%20At-Home%20Learning%3B%20Stories%20%26%20Tips%20from%20Top%20Educators
https://www.capsforsale.org/
https://greatlakesequity.org/covid-19-pandemic-resources-support
https://funexpectedapps.com/playhome#learn_more
https://remote.smartertoolsforteachers.org/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/education/remote-learning/k12-educators
https://learning.linkedin.com/blog/learning-thought-leadership/suddenly-teaching-online--free-resources-to-help-faculty-affecte
https://www.nc3t.com/careersmart-classrooms-systems/
https://ctepolicywatch.acteonline.org/2020/04/cte-distance-learning-hands-on-learning-at-home.html
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• Moving Forward Together: Sharing Resources with the ReadConn Family:  We, at ReadConn, 
appreciate that teachers, literacy leaders, and administrators are keeping literacy learning 
moving forward during a very challenging time.  We also understand that not all teachers and 
students are working the same way due to the limitations or lack of availability of technology. 
We would like to hear what is working best for you.  One of the most valuable activities of each 
ReadConn Regional Session has been the opportunity to share “artifacts” and ideas with 
colleagues from across the participating districts.  We would like to share some of the best 
resources we have found, and give you an opportunity to share ideas and resources as well.  Our 
resources will be drawn from the comprehensive list provided by, CSDE: Resources to Support 
Student Learning During School Closures Due to COVID-19.  We have curated that list to identify 
the very best and most easily accessed resources, especially those related to ReadConn Regional 
Session 4, Vocabulary and Comprehension.  We also look forward to hearing what you have 
discovered and how you are using it.  Contact Joanne White for additional information.

• Drawing Children into Reading:  This program is both instructional and enriching.  Beginning with 
the development of a foundation it enhances the areas of drawing, penmanship, and reading 
through the development of visual literacy.  Currently there are hundreds of step-by-step lessons 

available in the following areas:

o Science

o Engineering

o Math

o Geometry

o Social Studies

o Language arts

o Writing

o Peace

o Art techniques

• Covid-19 Padlet:  A compilation of a variety of resources and information by Houghton Mifflin 
Harcourt to support distance learning.

mailto:joanne.white@ct.gov
https://drawingchildrenintoreading.com/
https://padlet.com/hmhpilots/NECOVID19
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